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Earlier Charton has proposed steric effect parameters v 
and yfto correlate the rates of esterification and S湛 reac- 
tions 1,2 Very recently we have demonstrated 러at th은 rates 
of imine forming eliminations can be correlated with v 
values.3-5 However, the v * values are known for only limited 
number of substituents.

In this paper we wish to report a simple method of estima
tion of y values and new v Values for sec ^Bu and neopent
yl groups. We found that the v and 艙 parameters can be 
correlated with two straight lines as depicted in Figure 1. 
When the hydrogen atoms of the CH3 group is 옹y 
replaced CH3 groups (Me, Et, 卜Pr, 卜빵) both v 
values increase linearly with a slope of 0.81 (r =°*니9니). 眼 

miliarly, when a Me group of the CH3CH2 substituent is re
placed by Et and:-Pr groups (Et, n-Pr, ^-Bu), the data fit on 
a straight line with a slope of 2.43 (r = 0.999)6. The exceUent 
linearity between the v and y' values for the structually 
related alkyl groups is striking. However, the smaDer slope 
of the former is not surprising because the steric effect in
creases more dramaticaUy in the former series and the sus
ceptibility of the Sn2 reaction to the substrate steric effect is 
greater than that for the esterification.

The 卩'values for alkyl substituents of known v value 
can be estimated utilizing the Hnear relationship. The v 
value of neo-pentyl group is 1.34.1 Since this group can be 
considered as a derivative of CH3 group in which a hydrogen 

atom is replaced by a group, it is reasonable to expect 
that the relationship between y and p 'values of this group 
would fit on th은 straight line with a slope of 2.43. Utilizing 
the y value and the straight line we can estimate the v ' 
value of neo-pentyl group to be 0.71. Similiaryl, a sec Au 
group can be viewed as a derivative of CH(CH3)2 in which a 
CHo group is replaced by a CH3CH2 group. Therefore, the v 
and y ' values for CH(CH3)2 and CH(CH2CH3)(CH3) are ex
pected to be correlated by a straight line with a slope of 2.43. 
Based upon this assumption and , value of 1.51, the /value 
for sec-Bu is estimated to be 0.73.

In order to check the vabdity of this estimation we have 
determined the & values for MeONa promoted eliminations 
from TV-chlorobenzylalkylamines ［마源丿溥访丄 The | % 
value calculated with the data for R=Me, Et,八Fr, Bu, sec- 
Bu, Z-Bu, and neo-pentyl alkyl 옴ub옹titu은nts is 2.08 (尸 = 

0.985).7 This is in excellent agreement with | #| = 2.09 (r = 
0.989) calculated without the data for R = sec-Bu and neo
pentyl substituents. This result strongly sugge옹t that the v ' 
values of alkyl substituents of known v values can be esti
mated utilizing the linear relationship depicted in Figure 1. 
Estimations and validation of y values of other alkyl 응ubsti- 
tuents are in progress in 어ir laboratory.
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Figure 1. Correlation of v and y' values for alkyl substituents. Li
terature data(O) are correlated by two straight lines. The u values 
of sec-Bu and neo-pentyl gr이ips (&) 거re indicated on appropriate 
straight lines (see text).
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6. Although the data for CH3 group appear to fit on the 

straight line with a slope of 2.43, it is excluded from the 
series. Otherwise, CH3CH2, (CH3)2CHt and (CH3CH2) 
(CH3)CH must also be considered as a series because 
these can be regarded a옹 derivatives of CH3CH2 in which 
one hydrogen atom at C -1 is replaced by Me and Et Thi앙 

would predict that the data for sec-^u would fit on th으 

first straight line with a slope of 0.81. This is not reason
able because sec -Bu is structurally related to i -Pr but not 
to Et, Me, or in the series. Furthermore, the 卩' 

value estimated this way gave very poor correlation in the 
Chartons plot of imine -forming elimination reactions

7 衆* detennmed by previous method3 are (2.58 ± 
0 11) x 10-1s-1 for R = f-Bu and (1.24 ± 0-03) x 10 
for R = neopentyl, respectively. These yalues and the k2 
values for other alkyl substituents published earlier3 are 
used in the calculation.


